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11 ABSTRACT
12 Scattering of sound waves by trunks is a main physical factor leading to sound pressure level 
13 reduction by tree belts, and it has been shown before that the absorbing properties of the trunks 
14 are relevant in this respect. However, detailed information on bark absorption is currently very 
15 scarce. Therefore, laboratory experiments were conducted with an impedance tube to measure 
16 the bark’s sound absorption of various tree species, including characterizations of bark 
17 thickness, roughness, tree age and moss coverage. Preliminary measurements were made to 
18 come to a reproducible sample handling procedure. The measurements show that the absorption 
19 (at normal incidence) is generally below 0.1 for the species considered and rather frequency 
20 independent below 1 kHz. There are statistically significant differences in the averaged 
21 absorption between species. Overall, the barks of conifers absorb sound slightly better than in 
22 case of broadleaved species. The most relevant visual predictor for the sound absorption of bark 
23 is its roughness. Interestingly, moss grown barks provide a strong increase in absorption in the 
24 frequency range up to 800 Hz. Especially in dense tree belts, bark absorption might have an 
25 influence on the final noise shielding performance.
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27
28 1. Introduction
29 A number of researchers have shown interest on the sound pressure reduction by tree belts [1-5]. 
30 Noise reduction is a potentially interesting ecosystem service of tree belts besides, for instance, 
31 the provisioning of habitat for biodiversity increase, CO2 uptake, rainwater interception and 
32 flood control, and microclimate regulation [6]. Scattering of sound waves by trunks and the 
33 ground effect are recognized as the dominant effects [3]. In contrast, tree crowns and leaves 
34 typically appear both above the source and receiver in typical road settings, and might give rise 
35 to a small increase in sound pressure level due to downward scattering [4]. However, this effect 
36 is limited (roughly 0.5 dBA) for road traffic noise sources [7].
37
38 In dense tree belts, the interaction between sound waves and the trunks leads to a multiple 
39 scattering process. Under such conditions, the absorbing properties of the scatters will play a 
40 role. While absorption by plants (leaves) and soil did receive quite some attention before [8-9], 
41 research on bark absorption is scarce. Although the absorption of bark might be rather low, full-
42 wave numerical simulations reported by Van Renterghem [10] shows that even small variations 
43 can be relevant, e.g. when looking at sound propagation through tree belts. Knowledge of the 
44 variation in bark absorption between species and their influencing parameters are therefore of 
45 interest to optimize sound attenuation by tree belts.
46
47 In Reethof’s pioneering work [11], the absorption coefficients of tree bark samples of six 
48 species were measured in the impedance tube. His main conclusions were that the absorption is 
49 rather frequency independent in the range of frequencies covered (from 400 Hz till 1600 Hz). 
50 Some species gave significantly higher absorption values. However, these were only 
51 exploratory measurements, and no further analysis was made to reveal what parameters could 
52 potentially predict tree stem absorption. This study reports more extensive and systematic work 
53 on this topic.
54
55 There are two main methods for measuring the sound absorption coefficient of materials: one is 
56 the reverberation chamber method, and the other one is the impedance tube method. Both have 
57 been used before to acoustically characterize plant material and growing media. Horoshenkov et 
58 al. [8] used an impedance tube to measure sound absorption at normal incidence of five 
59 different types of low growing plants with and without soil, while Ding et al. [12] measured the 
60 absorption coefficient of a single leaf on a porous substrate. Attal [13] measured the absorption 
61 of a bunch of leaves in the impedance tube. In contrast, Yang et al. [14] carried out 
62 measurements in a reverberation chamber to test random incidence absorption of plants and 
63 substrates. Similarly, Davis et al. [15], Azkorra et al [16] and Wong et al. [17] measured the 
64 absorption provided by vertical garden modules in a reverberation chamber. 
65
66 Similar to Reethof’s work, the impedance tube methodology is used in the current work since 
67 this is a well-established methodology, the measurement equipment is widely available and a 
68 specialized reverberation chamber is not needed. In addition, the potential problem of ending up 
69 with unphysical absorption coefficients exceeding one [18] will be avoided.
70
71 The aim of this study is to identify the dominant parameters to predict bark absorption through 
72 systematically measured impedance tube absorption coefficients of seventy-six bark samples 
73 from both broadleaved and coniferous trees. At the same time, non-acoustic characterizations 
74 were made (more precisely bark thickness, bark roughness, tree age and moss-coverage). The 
75 current paper does not aim at physically modelling the bark’s acoustical absorption processes, 
76 but relies on statistical inference between the acoustical and non-acoustical parameters.
77
78 2. Methodology
79 2.1. Measurement equipment 
80 In this study, a two-microphone impedance tube with a diameter of 100 mm was used to 
81 measure the absorption coefficient of the bark samples. Chung’s research [19-20] showed the 
82 benefits of the “microphone swapping technique” to minimize phase errors and such procedure 
83 was followed in this work. Given the impedance tube diameter and the distance between the 
84 two microphones (i.e. 0.05 m), valid results are possible in the frequency range between 150 Hz 
85 and 1500 Hz. The data was processed to one-third octave band averaged absorption values.
86
87 2.2. Sample handling methodology
88 Disks of trunks were gathered in the field from freshly fallen trees. The main goal was to have a 
89 sufficient variety in species. From the trunks, cylindrical samples were taken normal to the 
90 central axis of the disk, at four locations along its circumference, as shown in Figure1. Each 
91 sample was processed to nicely fit the sample holder positioned near the end of the impedance 
92 tube.
93
94 Fig. 1 Selection of bark samples along the trunk’s circumference.
95 To ensure measurement accuracy and reproducibility, several steps were followed:
96 Step 1. Recording the lab environmental condition such as the air temperature, relative humidity 
97 and air pressure, which is important to compare the results over different days;
98 Step 2. Absorption of the empty tube was measured to check the performance in the low 
99 absorption range where the bark absorptions are to be expected; 
100 Step 3. Two known absorption materials, rock wool and felt, were measured and compared to 
101 measurements from previous days;
102 Step 4. Using plasticine to seal bark samples ensuring no gap appeared between the 
103 circumference of the bark samples and the holder of the standing wave tube. Leaving such gaps 
104 could lead to artificial absorption peaks in specific frequency ranges [21-22]. The absorption 
105 coefficient of the material used for sealing must be very low to avoid influencing the 
106 experimental results. Note that the total surface taken by the sealing material is in all cases very 
107 limited as the cylindrical trunk samples were tailored to the dimensions of the tube; 
108 Step 5. Each sample was measured four times by rotating it over 90 degrees in clockwise 
109 direction. Each time, the sample was resealed, yielding information on the variability due to this 
110 potential critical sealing operation. 
111 Step 6. At the end of a set of measurements, step 2 was repeated to ensure accuracy throughout 
112 the testing period.
113
114 2.3. Non-acoustical characterization
115 2.3.1. Bark thickness
116 "Bark" is defined as all tissues of woody stems or roots that occur outside of the cambium cell 
117 layer [23]. In this study, the largest thickness of the bark along its circumference is used to 
118 characterize bark thickness. The bark thickness for all samples is shown in Table 2.
119
120 2.3.2. Bark roughness 
121 In this study, three methods were used to assess the roughness of the bark as summarized in 
122 table 1. The first one, R1, is the “shape index” [24-25]; the closer this value is to one, the better 
123 the bark cross section approaches a circle. A second representation of bark roughness is the so-
124 called “radial index” (R2) [24-25], expressing the unevenness of the surface based on radius 
125 measurements. The latter is based on the thickness of the bark at 32 points, neglecting the 
126 influence of the shape of the trunk. A third approach is the one proposed by Bertrand [9] 
127 making use of seven types of visual bark textures namely “smooth”, “lenticels”, “furrows”, 
128 “ridges”, “cracks”, “scales” and “strips” (R3). The bark type of the conifers all fall in the “strips” 
129 and “scales” classes, while broadleaves tree species were mainly categorized as “lenticels” and 
130 “furrows”.
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133 2.4. Species selection and description
134 In this study, 76 samples of 21 trunk cross sections from 13 species were selected. Due to the 
135 unintended separation between bark and wood in some Pinus sylvestris samples, only a few 
136 samples could be used. Table 2 summarizes the non-acoustical characterizations of all useful 
137 samples.
138
139 Tree age varied largely from 11 to 57 years, while the trunk diameters ranged from 13.5 cm to 
140 38.8 cm. A large variety in the R2 roughness parameter was obtained. Only the “cracks” type 
141 (R3) was not present in the dataset. The thicknesses of the different samples taken along the 
142 trunk circumference were measured separately. It can be seen from the bark samples that the 
143 thicknesses of the bark samples were mainly concentrated in two ranges, namely 0.3-0.7 cm, 
144 and 1.0-1.5 cm. Figure 2 shows an overview of the R1 characterizations, the shapes of the trunk 
145 cross sections, and a photograph of the bark surfaces.
146 Table 2 Non-acoustical characteristics of the 13 plant species. “Categories” refer to the sample 
147 being broadleaved (B) or coniferous (C). R2 and R3 are the roughness assessments as discussed 




152 Fig. 2 Overview of the shape of all 21 trunks cross sections analysed. A photograph of the bark 
153 surfaces is shown as well.
154 3. Results
155
156 In this section, the findings from a number of preliminary tests are presented first, more 
157 precisely the sensitivity of the results due to sealing the samples in the impedance tube, and 
158 sensitivity due to sample age after collecting in the field. The separate effects of bark and wood 
159 were tested, and the variability in absorption along the trunk circumference, along the trunk 
160 height and between trunks of the same species were tested. Next, the influence of moss 
161 coverage was measured. Finally, the effect of species on absorption is discussed.
162
163 3.1. Reproducibility of the sealing method
164 To prevent the aforementioned circumferential gap problem, it has been ensured that each 
165 sample was well sealed by the use of plasticine. Without this operation, pronounced absorption 
Thickness of bark(cm)Species Categories
Age
(year) R1 R2 R3 1 2 3 4
A Robinia pseudoacacia B 34 1.401 24.7214 Ridges 1.50 1.20 1.90 1.50
B Juglans regia B 20 1.016 16.4260 Furrows 1.30 1.10 1.10 1.05
C Prunus avium B 30 1.502 12.0565 Lenticels 1.50 1.20 1.40 1.60
D Betula pendula . B 32 1.390 25.4464 Lenticels 1.30 1.40 1.35 1.60
E Populus nigra ‘Italica’ B 26 1.071 11.0971 Lenticels 1.40 1.50 1.40 1.20
F Salix alba B 14 1.226 11.7653 Furrows 1.30 1.10 1.10 1.00
G Picea abies C 16 1.078 23.8086 Scales 0.50 0.60 0.50 0.50 
H Larix kaempferi C 57 1.096 28.0238 Strips 0.95 1.40 1.50 1.20 
I Salix caprea B 27 1.195 30.0649 Ridges 0.75 0.60 0.80 0.70 
J Populus tremula B 15 1.074 14.3861 Lenticels 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.75 
K Populus tremula B 15 1.042 28.4958 Lenticels 0.50 0.45 0.50 0.45 
L Populus tremula B 15 1.029 10.9415 Lenticels 0.35 0.30 0.30 0.35 
M Picea abies C 16 1.050 23.5907 Scales 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.45 
N Larix kaempferi C 57 1.115 27.1129 Strips 0.85 0.60 1.15 0.70 
O Pinus sylvestris C 34 1.071 31.0416 Strips 0.50 No No No
P Pinus sylvestris C 34 1.100 26.5891 Strips 1.00 1.20 No No
Q Fagus sylvatica B 31 1.028 21.4718 Smooth 0.55 0.65 0.40 0.35 
R Prunus avium B 18 1.050 11.2892 Lenticels 0.65 0.60 0.60 0.55 
S Pinus sylvestris C 34 1.085 No Strips 0.75 No No No
T Alnus glutinosa B 11 1.323 25.8197 Furrows 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.55 
U Salix caprea B 27 1.131 23.5193 Ridges 1.65 1.25 1.45 1.35 
166 peaks appear in the absorption spectra that are not linked to the bark properties, but due to the 
167 positioning of the sample in the impedance tube. 
168
169 The reproducibility of this sample handling procedure was checked explicitly by putting the 
170 same sample several times in place (and each time re-sealed). Fig. 3 shows the absorption 
171 spectra as a result of four resealing operations. At some frequency bands, some variation is 
172 observed. Overall, no significant differences were found between the repetitions, which means 
173 that the sealing method is reasonably reproducible.
174
175 Fig. 3 Absorption coefficient spectra of resealing the same sample in the impedance tube.
176 3.2. Sample age 
177 Figure 4 shows the absorption coefficient of bark F over time during drying in the lab after the 
178 sample collection. Fig.4a shows the absorption coefficient of bark F during the first day without 
179 changing the properties (such as bark thickness and porosity), and it is showed that bark 
180 absorption coefficient among the first 3.5h had no significant difference. Fig.4b shows the 
181 changes in the absorption coefficient over time. During the first 30 days, bark F was sealed in a 
182 plastic bag to prevent transpiration and water loss. Afterwards, the sample was dried in an 
183 unforced manner by exposure to air in the lab. The acoustic absorption of the bark seems to 
184 decrease after losing water, especially for longer dried samples. For less dried samples (between 
185 5 and 20 days), effects are, however, minimal. Most likely, the reduced absorption of more 
186 dried samples is related to a decrease in bark thickness. To avoid this effect, the samples were 
187 always measured a few days after collecting as this will be the situation which is closest to the 
188 natural living environment, without suffering from sample aging effects. 
189
190
191                Fig. 4a For short time                  Fig. 4b For long time
192 Fig. 4 The influence of time after collection on the absorption coefficient of bark F. The total 
193 length of the error bars are two times the standard deviation on the absorption coefficient, based 
194 on four repetitions of measuring the same sample. 
195
196 3.3. Wood and bark effects
197 To discriminate between the absorption provided by either the bark or the wood behind it, a 
198 measurement was performed where the bark was separated from the wood. Fig.5 shows the 
199 comparison of the absorption coefficient of Pinus sylvestris with and without bark. The bark 
200 leads to a significant increase in the absorption coefficient. At frequencies below 1000 Hz, a 2% 
201 increase was observed, while at 1250 Hz the presence of the bark leads to an increase of 9%. 
202 The sound absorption coefficient by wood, in contrast, is very limited and rather constant below 
203 1250 Hz Only at 1.6 kHz, the absorption exceeds the one of the empty tube (which has a non-
204 zero detection limit). The results clearly show that the bark dominates the acoustic absorption of 
205 the trunk.
206
207 Fig.5 Comparison of absorption coefficient in presence and absence of the bark layer (Pinus 
208 sylvestris). The total length of the error bars are two times the standard deviation on the 
209 absorption coefficient, based on four repetitions of measuring the same sample.
210 3.4. Variability in absorption along the trunk circumference, along the trunk height and 
211 between trunks of the same species
212 3.4.1. Bark samples from a single trunk cross section
213 Four bark samples along the circumference of the same trunk cross section were analysed in 
214 detail. Each of these four bark samples were measured four times, including repositioning and 
215 resealing in the impedance tube (see Fig.6). The absorption coefficients of the four bark 
216 samples show no obvious differences when the frequency is below 800Hz. At higher 
217 frequencies, some clear differences were found, especially for the Larix kaempferi (H) sample. 
218 Variability is much smaller for the Juglans regia (B) measurements. 
219
220 Fig. 6 The absorption coefficient of four bark samples taken at different positions along the 
221 circumference of the same trunk cross section. The total length of the error bars are two times 
222 the standard deviation on the absorption coefficient, based on four repetitions of measuring the 
223 same sample.
224 3.4.2. Variation in absorption along the trunk height
225 Samples were taken at different heights along the trunk of two trees to study the variation this 
226 might cause. With increasing height, the trunk diameter decreases, and so does the thickness of 
227 the bark and the roughness. Fig.7 shows the absorption of the bark from cross sections taken at 
228 different heights along the trunk of one Picea abies (conifer) and one Populus tremula 
229 (broadleaved tree).
230
231 Table 3 shows some non-acoustical characterizations of the trunks for the two species. For 
232 Picea abies, two sections of the trunk were cut and measured with a height difference of 2 m 
233 and a diameter difference of 3.76 cm, while R1 and R2 did not change significantly. For 
234 Populus tremula, three trunk disks were selected each time 2 m higher up, while the diameter 
235 decreased. R1 decreased slightly at greater height, while the value of R2 peaked at the diameter 
236 of 22.10 cm. 
237 Table 3 The non-acoustical parameters of the five trunks disks considered to evaluate height 
238 differences.
Picea abies
M         G
Populus tremula
J           K           L 
Diameter (cm) 20.4 16.64 27.62 22.10 17.48
Trunk height (m) 2 4 2 4 6
R1 1.050 1.078 1.074 1.042 1.029
R2 23.5907 23.8086 14.3861 28.4958 10.9415
239
240 For both Picea abies and Populus tremula the absorption coefficient decreases above 800Hz 
241 with increasing sampling height. The effect of sampling height for Picea abies is more obvious 
242 than for Populus tremula. The distinct differences in roughness and diameter are most likely 
243 responsible for these differences. A more detailed analysis is provided further in this paper. 
244      
245 Fig. 7 The influence of trunk height on bark absorption. The total length of the error bars are 
246 two times the standard deviation on the absorption coefficient of the four bark samples 
247 combined with four positionings in the impedance tube (so in total based on 16 measurements).
248 3.4.3. Intra-species variability in absorption
249 Two trees of the same species (Salix caprea) were analysed. Note, however, that not all 
250 physical properties are the same. The bark of Salix caprea 2 (1.4cm) is two times ticker than in 
251 case of Salix caprea 1 (0.7cm) due to different sampling heights along the stem. Some 
252 differences in the roughness characterization might be found as well. To be more specific, the 
253 value of shape index (R1) is similar, while the values of R2 have a clear difference. For Salix 
254 caprea 1, the values are 30.0649, while the values of Salix caprea 2 are 23.5192. As shown in 
255 Fig.8, when looking at the shape of the absorption coefficient spectra, a rather similar behaviour 
256 is observed. There seems to be a small and more or less constant offset of 0.007 between the 
257 two samples below 630 Hz. At higher sound frequencies, no clear tendency is found anymore. 
258 For the average of absorption coefficient, variance analysis showed that the absorption of the 
259 two trees is not different at the 5 % statistical significance level. So overall, despite some 
260 differences in the non-acoustical parameters analysed, the intra-species variability seems rather 
261 limited.
262
263 Fig. 8 The influence of species exemplars on bark absorption. The total length of the error bars 
264 are two times the standard deviation on the absorption coefficient of the four bark samples 
265 combined with four positionings in the impedance tube (based on 16 measurements).
266 3.5. moss grown barks 
267 The surface of barks, especially at the base of trunks, can be grown with moss in forest stands. 
268 Samples were made from a trunk cross section where part of the circumference was grown with 
269 moss. Fig.9 shows the difference in absorption coefficient between the part with and without 
270 moss. The moss grown surface clearly provides much higher absorption at all frequencies 
271 considered, most pronounced in the low-frequency range. Such low-frequency enhancement of 
272 a covered porous material has been found before in other works where natural materials were 
273 involved [12,25,26]. Although the absorption coefficient of bark with moss significantly 
274 increases, the values stay below 0.1 at almost any frequency considered.
275
276 Fig. 9 The difference of absorption between bark with moss and without moss. The total length 
277 of the error bars are two times the standard deviation on the absorption coefficient, based on 
278 four repetitions of measuring the same sample.
279 3.6. Effect of species
280 Fig.10 shows the average absorption value of all bark samples from the 13 species considered. 
281 The results show that even the plant species with the highest absorption coefficient (more 
282 precisely Larix kaempferi in the current dataset) has still a rather low and constant absorption 
283 coefficient of about 0.04-0.05 at sound frequencies below 1000 Hz. Above 1 kHz, the 
284 absorption coefficient increases significantly but stays below 0.10. 
285
286 When averaging over all broadleaved and coniferous species separately, a somewhat higher 
287 absorption coefficient of about 0.01-0.04 is found at conifers. The largest effects between these 
288 two types are again found at higher frequencies. 
289
290
291 Fig. 10 Absorption coefficient spectra for all plant species. The total length of the error bars are 
292 two times the standard deviation on the absorption coefficient of the all bark samples from the 
293 same species or species type. The number of samples depends on the species (see Table 2).
294
295 4. Predicting bark absorption based on non-acoustical factors
296 There are potentially multiple non-acoustical factors that influence the sound absorption of 
297 barks. The currently assessed non-acoustical parameters are analysed for their predictive power 
298 in the current section. Table 4 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between the bark 
299 properties and the absorption coefficients at individual frequency bands. At 160 Hz, and in 
300 between 400 Hz and 1000 Hz, all the five factors are statistically significantly correlated with 
301 the absorption coefficient. At the other frequency bands, this is only true for Age and R2.
302 Table 4 Pearson correlation coefficients between bark properties and the absorption coefficient in 
303 each 1/3 octave band. Ti is the thickness of the bark, Ai is the age of the tree, and R1 and R2 are 
304 roughness assessment factors as introduced before.
Factor 160 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600
Ti(cm) 0.357** N N N 0.314** 0.267** 0.280* 0.490** 0.515** N N
Ai 0.403** 0.312** 0.404** 0.533** 0.591** 0.611** 0.596** 0.593** 0.566** 0.529** 0.336**
R1 0.303** N N N 0.278* 0.262* 0.261* 0.401** 0.353** N N
R2 0.286* 0.450** 0.384** 0.402** 0.373** 0.447** 0.462** 0.253* 0.294* 0.386** 0.464**
305 **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05; N means P≥ 0.05 (both sides)
306 Table 5 shows the individual bark properties having a significant correlation with the averaged 
307 absorption coefficient, in the full frequency range considered (from 160 Hz and 1600 Hz). 
308 Significant factors are the thickness of the bark, tree age, and the two characterizations of bark 
309 roughness. All these factors are positively correlated with the absorption coefficient, and tree 
310 age and R2 are the strongest predictors. It should be noted, however, that these factors are not 
311 independent. Older barks, e.g., typically give rise to thicker and rougher barks.
312 The diameter of the trunk slice from which the samples were made could not be significantly 
313 correlated to the average absorption coefficient. Note that when samples come from thin trunks, 
314 a stronger curvature of the bark’s surface is inevitable, and might result in an increase in the 
315 surface that could potentially absorb sound in the impedance tube. However, such effects were 
316 not found.
317 Table 5 Pearson correlation coefficients between bark properties and averaged absorption 
318 coefficient over the full frequency range considered.
Ti (cm) Age (Ai) R1 R2
Absorption coefficien 0.264* 0.646** 0.247* 0.507**
319 **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05; N means P≥0.05 (both sides)
320
321 A linear mixed effect model to predict the average absorption, either based on Age or R2, is 
322 presented in Table 6. The absorption coefficients were first averaged over the four samples taken 
323 along the circumference of a single trunk disk. This led to a Gaussian distribution in the 
324 absorption coefficient (dependent variable) to be predicted all over the dataset. Species was taken 
325 as a random effect here. Using age of the tree as dependent factor gives a slightly stronger model, 
326 yielding a root-mean square error (rmse) of 0.0018 between the actual data and the predicted 
327 absorption coefficients using this model. When using R2 instead of Age, the rmse was slightly 
328 higher (namely 0.0040). The roughness characterization might however be a better visual 
329 predictor than age in a practical setting. The model performances are shown in Fig. 11. 
330
331 Table 6 Generalized Linear Mixed Model statistics.
Parameter Est. SE Est. SE
Intercept 0.0095573 0.0057433 0.013481** 0.0034537
R2 0.0009365** 0.00025557
Age 0.0006088** 0.00011773
332   
333 Fig. 11. Predicted average absorption coefficient in function of roughness parameter R2 and 
334 age,together with the 95 % confidence intervals on the predictions (dashed lines). The open circles 
335 represent the data points.
336 5. Relevance of the the bark’s low absorption values
337 In order to study the relevance of the low absorption coefficients found in the current study, a 
338 number of simulations were made with a full wave model. The same numerical methodology 
339 and tree belt setup as defined in Ref. [3] is used. Figure 12 shows predictions of road traffic 
340 noise propagating through a 15-m deep tree belt with a trunk basal area of 1.5% (i.e. 150 m² per 
341 ha), for different values of bark absorption coefficients.
342
343 The simulations show that in this range of absorption values, the small changes that are found 
344 between species do impact the final insertion loss. So selecting for species with slightly more 
345 absorbing barks thus makes sense. Changing the absorption coefficient from 0.02 to 0.04 is 
346 predicted to increase the final shielding of the tree belt with 0.5 dBA. Although this effect is 
347 maybe small, relatively spoken, this is a relevant factor as it accounts for about 10% of the total 
348 effect. The finding that small changes in low absorption coefficient are more important than 
349 small changes in the higher absorption ranges is well known in acoustics. In case of denser tree 
350 belts, small effects in absorption coefficient would be even stronger due to the larger number of 
351 interactions between sound waves and trunks. Note, however, that the modelled trunk density is 
352 larger than would be found in a forest stand, and might need special maintenance and species 
353 selection also in a non-deep belt.
354
355
356 Fig. 12 The effect of the low bark absorption coefficients measured in this work. The case study 
357 as presented in Ref. [3] is considered, simulating sound propagation from a four lane road 
358 through a 15-m deep tree belt with a trunk basal area of 150 m² per ha. The road traffic noise 
359 insertion loss, relative to sound propagation over grassland, is shown here.
360 6. Conclusions
361 In this study, systematic tests were carried out using an impedance tube to measure the sound 
362 absorption coefficient at normal incidence of barks of 13 different species, together with an 
363 assessment of a number of non-acoustical parameters. Overall, the absorption coefficients are 
364 lower than 0.1 in the frequency range below 1.6 kHz. Nevertheless, statistically significant 
365 differences can be found between species. On average, the barks of conifers absorb sound 
366 slightly better than those of broadleaved trees. For most species, a rather constant (and low) 
367 absorption coefficient is measured below 1 kHz, after which a strong increase with sound 
368 frequency is seen. Moss strongly enhances the absorption at low frequencies. The tree species 
369 with the highest absorption coefficient among the tested species was Larix kaempferi. Bark 
370 thickness, tree age, and the two indices of bark roughness can be related to the absorption 
371 coefficient. Tree age and the radial roughness index (R2) seem the most decisive parameters.
372
373 7. Limitations and further studies
374 Some shortcomings in the current experiment could be mentioned. Only sound at normal 
375 incidence is studied, which is inherent to using the impedance tube. However, in a tree belt, the 
376 multiple scattering of sound in between the trunks leads to various angles of incidence on the 
377 bark’s surfaces. This might lead to higher absorption values and potentially a further increase in 
378 the importance of the roughness of the bark. London’s formula [27] could potentially be used to 
379 translate the absorption coefficients at normal incidence to estimated reverberant sound 
380 absorption coefficients.
381 The selection of species is based on random sampling of fallen trees in Flanders, the northern 
382 part of Belgium. The aim was to have some variety in species at a reasonable collection effort. 
383 However, a continued search for species with higher bark absorption could make sense, and the 
384 findings in this paper could at least indicate what kind of bark properties to look for. The 
385 measurements by Reethof [11] reported species like Mockernut hickory and Quercus rubrn L. 
386 having higher absorption values near 0.1 in the full low-frequency range.
387 In addition, a more extensive non-acoustical characterisation of the bark samples might be 
388 necessary. The statistical regression models showed fair links between either age or the radial 
389 index, but only a part of the observed variability in acoustic absorption is explained. Bark 
390 porosity, e.g., is not measured, but is expected to be a relevant predictor of the acoustical 
391 absorption, yet suggested by the differences found in between broadleaved trees and conifers 
392 [26]. Conversely, the measured absorption coefficient could be used to inversely deduce 
393 porosity and flow resistivity of the bark samples.
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